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Dear Friend:

As you are reading this letter, the young men and,women shown above are

in Mississippi performing an act of faith and courage that is so extraordinary

that I find myself struggling for words to describe my feelings toward them.

They are some of the more than 1000 volunteers who have come from all

over our country to spend this summer in the most terror-stricken area of the

south -- Mississippi where 900, 000 Negroes live in feudal conditions unimaginable

to the outsider.

The gravest of dangers await these courageous workers. Some details of

what they face are given in the enclosed article reprinted from Newsweek . The

first of the summer volunteers have already been arrested; project offices have

been attacked and even bombed. God knows what may happen between now, as I

write this letter, and when you receive it.

All of us are waiting anxiously and still praying for the safety of the three

young people who have disappeared.

And yet, they are coming; teachers , nurses , technicians ,
college students ,

legal advisors *•- both Negro and white.

They are coming: on a unique mission, an unofficial peace corps for the

south, bringing their skills and courage to communities which have been almost

completely shut off from the American mainland.

(over please)



These courageous young people will staff a wide range of programs whose goal
is nothing less than to help bring the Mississippi Negro into the 20th century. Their
undertakings will include: 1) the establishment of Freedom Schools teaching every-
thing from the techniques of non-violent protest to technical skills and remedial
reading; 2) expanded voter registration drives; 3) supporting Negro candidates for

public office; 4) the creation of community centers across the state.

The director of the Mississippi Summer Project is Robert Moses, a leader

of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee. SNCC will be the driving force

in carrying out the entire project. Bob Moses is a brilliant, 29-year old Negro
who was educated at Hamilton and Harvard, then gave up an excellent teaching

appointment to work in the civil rights movement.

Not many of us can leave jobs and families to spend a whole summer in

Mississippi. But all of us can help see to it that these courageous young people
have enough food to eat - sorely needed books and teaching materials - medicines
for illness and injury- legal aid to keep them (or get them) out of jail.

These young people belong to us -- they are our sons and daughters. But just

being proud of them won’t help. Mayor Thompson of Jackson Miss. , says "They
won't have a chance. " I ask you to help give them a chance by sending a generous
contribution for the Mississippi Summer Project and to send it NOW. Please send
as much as you can -- every dollar you can spare will be put to direct and immediate
use.

Sincerely yours,
I

0a^/^9-~p

James Baldwin

P.S. Time is so short - the need so immediate!
Please send your contribution now to me at

SNCC - 100 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
Make all checks payable to SNCC.
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MISSISSIPPI:

Allen’s Army
The second summer of the Negro

revolt was still months off. But ever
since the first, Allen Thompson, the
graying, satin-smooth mayor of unrecon-
structed Jackson, Miss., has been acting
as though Armageddon were just around
the corner.

Girding for a new wave of civil-rights
demonstrations this summer, Thompson
*s n,ass jfl8 an impressive—and expensive
—deterrent force of men and military
hardware. To defend the capital city of
144,422, he is building up his young,
tough, riot-trained police force from 390
to 450, plus two horses and six dogs.
The force is "twice as big as any city
our size," Thompson boasted last week—
and it will be backed by a reserve pool
of deputies, state troopers, civilian city
employes, and even neighborhood citi-

zeh patrols.

With a hefty $2.2 million budget to
spend, the department recently bought
200 new shotguns, stockpiled tear gas,
and issued gas masks to every man. Its

motor fleet includes three canvas-
canopied troop lorries, two half-ton
searchlight trucks, and three giant trailer

trucks to haul demonstration POW’s off
.to two big detention compounds. "I
think we can take care of 25,000,” the
mayor said. »

Weeper** But the pride of Allen’s
Army is Thompson’s Tank-the already
popular nickname for a 13,000-pound
armored battlewagon built to the ma-
yor’s specifications at roughly $1 a
pound. The twelve-man tank, abristle
with shotguns, tear-gas guns, and a sub-
machine gun, flopped on its first mission
—putting down a demonstration at all-

Negro Jackson State College two weeks
ago. As it rolled up, a tear-gas shell

went off inside, and all twelve men
stumbled out crying. Nevertheless,
Thompson says reverently: “It’s a won-
derful thing.’’

Would a collision come? Thompson
thought so-and so did the young war-
hawks of the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee, already mapping
a massive summer campaign in Missis-

sippi. SNCC was dispatching question-
naires last week to prospective recruits

for its own nonviolent army of 500 to

1,000-mostly college students-to staff

Thompson, troops—and armor

“freedom schools,” community centers,

and voter-registration drives. “The sum-
mer of 1964,” SNCC chairman John
Lewis said, “could really be the year
for Mississippi. Before the Negro people
get the right to vote, there will have to

be a massive confrontation, and it proba-
bly will come this summer . . . We are

going to Mississippi full force.”

And when they come, Thompson feels

he has the means to contain them.
“There will be no unlawful marching

and peaceful picketing,” he vowed. “We
are not going to let them come into

the downtown area."

The mayor insists his army -

is only a
second-strike force designed to preserve
law and order. “We have to wait,” he
told Newsweek’s Karl Fleming, “until

they start trouble.” But Thompson is

certain, trouble will come. “This is it,” he
said. “They are not bluffing and we are
not bluffing. We're going to be ready
for them . . . They won’t have a chance.”

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE;-.'- 1$ -
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Mr. Baldwins

Enclosed please find my contribution of $.

for the Mississippi Summer Project.

ADDRESS.

CITY/STATI

Please make checks payable to SNCC

They won’t have a chance ” Mayor Thompson of
Jackson, Miss.

Please—Qive them that chance—NOW!
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KUHAinSR?
1'told MUHAMMAD he would like to come out and

see MUHAMHABtext week. MUHAUUAD told jHMfrhe should call
towards the end of this week to see ij^h^would still be here
as he had beem thinking of going to Arizona until he gets
rid of the bronchitis. MUHAMMAD stated that medicine just
gkve him temporary relief an^mdded that he needs a long rest.
MUHAMMAD went on to thank jHPand all the followers who
were in Washington yesterday and who carried out such an
orderly and wonderful mass meeting. MUHAMMAD added he was
yrouj^of his followers. MUHAMMAD also wanted to make known
teflH|^his regrets that the officer here did not escort him
to tne airport the last time he was here, adding it was
stupid of the officials and MUHAMMAD would not let it happen
again. MUHAMMAD stated he had ba£<!them out for this neglect,
adding they should have escorted him to the airport to show
their thanks for the good work he did here for a whole week
in his efforts to convert the "dead." n

6/26/61

A Brother Minister, believed to be MALCOLM X
LITTLE, Minister of Temple Ho. 7, New York City._*as in
contact with lieved to be
and the Holy Apostle^iniBAlOiAD thanked MALCOLM and the
other believers and followers for all the noble work they
did there (probably Washington, D.C.) after adding it was
wonderful. MUHAMMAD stated that "the whole world should
bear witness; there is no God but Allah and that MUHAMMAD
is his servant; that progress is being made in the wilderness;
that his name is being known in the Wilderness where the dragoa
of the evil world lives. MUHAMMAD stated he would put
aside a million dollars in cold cash if he could have been
there, but he wasn’t able and Allah knows best. MUHAMMAD
stated he took worse on Saturday night and it would have been
impossible for him to get up on Sunday to make a speech.

MUHAMMAD then spoke about Brother BALDWIN, adding
he had heard him speak this morning and stated that he was
wonderful. MALCOLM stated he was just talking with Brother
BALDWIN. MUHAMMAD told MALCOLM to give him his best love and
he thought he was wonderful; that MALCOLM should tell him
if he had known his telephone number he would have called him
as soon as he was through looking at him. MALCOLM gave
MUHAMMAD telephone number WA 9-5921 for Mr. JAMES BALDWIN in
New York City. MALCOLM stated BALDWIN was very influential
among the intellectuals there.

- 2 -
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MALCOLM told MOHAMMAD they were blessed with a very^ereand h* believ« there were a thousand
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6/27/61

(probably
i

•a Sumday
HBftald MUHAMMAD that they had a wonderful
a Washington}, but had Biased MUHAMMAD. M

expressed a desire te come to Chicago to see MUHAMMA
aear future. MUHAMMAD iastructed JHBfrto come ii aaear xuture. MUHAMMAD iastructed come ia next
Tuesday, adding Brother MALCOLM aififflrfther JAMES of Newark
would be there. J^^^stated that he and his followers wasted
MUHAMMAD to take a rest until he is well.

6/27/61
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6/28/61

<TttttW> IPPPIBPBHi was in contact with MALCOLM
York ana stated ELIJAH MOHAMMAD wanted JOHN(probably JOHN 4X SIMMONS) and MALCOLM to make a tape and
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"NATIONISLAM, COLONIALISM, and the UNITED
STATES ONE MINUTE TO 12:

^Auspices of The Liberation Committee for africa
place Martinique Hotel
22ndj_ Street and Broadway, New York City

"Friday, June 2, 1961
"8:30 P.M

"Due to the heavy traffic tieup on approaching the 1 Lincoln
Tunnel the buss_ did nbt arrive in New York until- ‘eight-
thirty o f clock. The auditorium was crowded when we
arrived but the program had not started. Daniel Watts
who was the chairman of the affair greeted the group
and we were admitted without the stated fee' of $1.00.
The program started at nine oclock_ the chairman, Daniel
Watts, stated the purpose of~The meeting designed for
positive action for freedom of the African people and to
aid in the struggle to end conlallsm abrald and dis-
crimination at home //O' \

"The first speaker was John Killens author of 'Then
We Heard the Thunder, 8 *young Blood' and 'Odds Against
Tomorrow^' Mr. Killens stated that the period In which
we areliving is one of great up surge of the common people
That the colored peo]3e of the world are on the move to
attain their freedom, liberty and justice. He was not (&C

- 2 -
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"a very force speaker as most of his speech was
from prepared manuscript. The next speaker was James
Higgins, editor of the York Gazette and Daily. Mr.
Higgins addressed the audience in his usual witty
style which drew many hearty laughs from the audience.
He told of the embarrassment of the officials in
regards to Cuban fiasco and ended with a serious note
from the writings of the American revolution

11Mr.

up not

James Baldwin was the last speaker, William
told of a conference from

which he had Just returned in Washington, D.C., where
some the countries leading interlectuals had
assemTSTed for a conference on the building of the
nations^ character. The eme of his address was the
seeming lack of understanding of what is taking place
in the world and the utterly impossibility to continue
along the same path that we are now treading^ And that
he had quite bluntly told them that the majority peoples
of the world who are colored are no longer going to be
content with a second class position in the world. At
this point the chairman called for a collection to help
to defray the expenses of the Committee and to pay some
of its debts. This amounted to only $182.00 whifafc was
small considering the size of the audience which was
at least two-thirds white middle class Jews. The next
speaker was Vusumi Make of The South Africa United Front.
His was critical of the role of the United States in
regards to the sub-human role of the Union of South
Africa and of the obsession of the American Government
on the question of Communism. He stated that how the
representatives of America claim to be against Colonialism
and oppression yet in the United Nations' they vote to
support these Nations_Colonial policies. Mr. Make presented
a constructive plea for support of the oppressed majority
the South African Natives. The last speaker and the most
forceful of the evening was that of James Baldwin author
of *Go Tell It On The Mountain.* Mr. Baldwin whom it
had been explained had spent the last nine yearsTn Paris,
Frances, realyy capivtated the audience with his frech
accent and the courageiousness of his message, tfe seated
that it was a priod of revolution that confronts the world
and that America has taken a position throughout the world
against revolutions. And that only in revolution will
the problems of this country be solved. The audience was
quite enthusiastic in its acceptance of this speech as it
seemed to go along with the ideas of most of those present

- 3 -
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!,We were welcomed by Gunther and several members of v

the Socialist Workers Party at the meeting.

"Though the chairman had expressed prlvely that he
did not wish his movement to be dominated by the
communist and other radicals this seems to be the case.
There seemed to be no representative of any of the
Muslim groups present and this is strange as they are
foremost in the fight for African liberation. The
Buss. for Philadelphia left New York at one-thirty
oclock P oM 0 arriving in Philadelphia at 4:15 A.M. n

/5f£,
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Pen 2080, an information service of the Illinois
Bell Telephone Company, it was ascertained in July . 1961
that was JLssued t

7/10/61

An unknown male possibly calling from Phoenix, Arizona
was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD regarding property MUHAMMAD
has been trying to buy. The man advised MUHAMMAD to send a
check for five per cent of the 23,000 to be held in escrow
and stated the closing date was September 23. The mqn stated
MUHAMMAD would hare a very nice place and would enjoy it a lot.
MUHAMMAD stated he would have the Temple send the check tomorrow
morning and added that he would be down there on the closing
date

.

7/H/61 L-i r

in contact with Mr. MUHAMMAD
regarding when MUHAMMAD'S committee would be available to
look at some property. MUHAMMA^jtated he and SHARRIEFF
(RAYMOND) were busy today. JHHBpstated Wednesday and
Thursday afternooj^^j^the onl^rime the attorney could show
the property. HUH^stated the property is a city within
a city, has it^ow^stores , and electric plant and consists
of 650 apartments coveiing about 20 acres $ that the sellers
are askfm; about $4,450,000. MUHAMMAD stated he would advise
SHARRIEFF and he suggested she call later and talk with SHARRIEFF 1

7/11/61

4|^HHmH|v(believed ^o be from Phoenix, Arizona)
was in long distance collect contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
and stated the escrow agent wants two things: 1) The check
fo^the^property which„^as made .out by SHARRIE^ and JAMES
iNDERSON, trustee, and the agent needs W affidavit" that the
iMSdue impowers them to make a gift to MUHAMMAD. MUHAMMAD
said this would be sent right away. 2) Is MUHAMMAD'S name
to be put on the deed? MUHAMMAD replied it was and added the
mosque wgs buying the property and giving it to him.
asked if MUHAMMAD wanted his wife's name put on the descRH^^^

/
MUHAMMAD stated he did. DANIELS stated everything was" all right ^

then and SHARRIEFF and ANDERSON should send the affidavit
showing they are authorized to make the gift of a house to* MUHAMMAD .

-2 -
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pictures to ELIJAH. MUHAMMAD stated this would he very good,
but he did net think they would start so soon.

mentioned "they" (believed to refer to Temple
Ho. 25, Newark, New Jersey) are going to move in 30 days.
MUHAMMAD stated he knew and he was sure they would not have
trouble fLn&g another place.

August

.

of Allah.

hoped that MUHAMMAD would be down there in
AD ’stated he would be there if it was the will

MUHAMMAD stated that MICHAUD had invited him to
.there in September and he plans to do so if possible.
^ stated that he (MICHAUD) usually fills up Griffith
mm and is the most heard man on that side in that area,

(possibly refers to Washington, D. C.).

comet

Hu a
7/14/61

mmmmmmm in cent
Jirother at MU 4-4486 and asked for

^H^H|M3tated that sisters VIOLA^LEOTA 2X .and DAISY
^a^TIuiA _x; and DAISY X) are there with beige robes.

told flHMto send them home adding that they shou
whli^wms^^

7/15/61

ind

of the
NOI) was 1R c4RU6t With Ur. BALbWIN (JAMBS BALDWIN of New York
City) and stated ELIJAH MUHAMMAD would like to have him for
dinner on 7/16/61 at 4847 South Woodlawn.
if he was appearing on TV tonight. BALDWIj
midnight . (JAMES BALDWIN^JihsI^
appeared on *TNV T

EtfPCffiKT * s "At Random"
7/16/61).

tasked BALDWIN
stated he, was at

JNTaae"
row aS midni^l

- 4 -
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"Report on the

"Cleveland, Ohio
September 25 > 1961j&f1L*J

fa)
’Aid to Monroe Defendants 1 committees 02^)

"All orgirizers of local branches of the S.W.P.
were informed last week in a letter signed by TOM
KERRY of New York that the S.W.P. was quietly sup-
porting the Committee to Aid the Monroe Defendants .

The party sent a statement of the situation and
circumstances in Monroe N. C. ^hat led to the kid-
napping charge against ROBERT WILLIAMS et al. The
party also asked that all Negro comrades work to
get ’sponsors’ for this movement and that lator
these sponsors be organized into a_ action committee.
In accordance with this directive, JOHN CLOTJD had
been relieved of his duties as director of the fund
drive in Cleveland and chosen to organize a Cleveland
chapter of the Cornm. to Aid the Monroe Defendants.
CLOUD announced that he would not follow the New York
branch’s proceedure which was, to get signatures first
and then form a committee. He felt that few think-
ing people would sign a release for their names to
be used without knowing more about the committee.
He has therefore proposed that he recruit, ALONZO
HOWARD, ALVIN WARD, AL. BRENT, FLOYD SMITH and
DEWEY SMITH to aid him in getting a committee formed
and after people know what is desired then to ask for
signatures. This in brief would get sponsers from
a committee rather then get the the committee from
the sponsers as suggested by theTJew York Office.
This was approved by the Cleve. Branch/OrVi ,

.

"A letter to GEORGE BREITMAN- from GEORGE.
WEISSMAN was shown in the last branch meeting. This
letter showed just how and why the S.W.P. was back-
ing the ’Comm, to Aid the Monroe Defendants.* The
letter explained that when the Idea of this committee x
came into being, WEISSMAN met with LEROI JONES
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uCALVIN HICKS; WEISSMAN offered a check for $500.00
to get the committee started. JONES and HICKS
however stated that in any committee formed no white
person would be allowed to sit on the executive
board. The check was withdrawn and WEISSMAN. left
to form a committee with other people.

"The letter (a 3 or 4 page epistle) also con-
tained the following information which will be re-
ported here as rememberedj^^^y

"A split has occured between the S.W.P. and
RICHARD GIBSON head of Tfte Fair Play for Cuba
Committee, This split occured because of BERTA"
GREEN secretary of Fair Play etc. From the letter
it seems that GIBSON wants to get rid of alL S,W.P. a
members in high positions in the Fair Play group.

"The Fair Play for Cuba Committee is also
‘quietly* backing a Monroe aid committee. Tills will
be called ‘the Monroe Defense Committee 1 Some of
the backers of this committee listed in The WEISSMAN '

letter were, JAMES BALDWIN, JOHN HENRIK CLARK; DIANE
DI PRIMA/ RICHARD GIBSON, JESSIE GRET, NAT HENTOFF;
LEROI JONES/ SEYMORE KRIM> V.T. LEE, ROBERT C.
MAYNARD," PAULE MARSHALL, MICHAEL MC CLURE', A. J.
MUSTS; JULIAN MAYFIELD', DR. ANA LIVIA MAYFIELD*,
WILLIAM PATTERSON, JERRY QUINN/ BAYERD RUSTIN,
ELIZABETH SUTHERLAND; LYLE STEWART and DAN WATTS'0jw

"This organization uses the address 53 West
125 St. NYC./^uy

"The formation of the above listed committee
leads me to believe there exist lihree Monroe
committees. The S.W.P. group, the group backed by
Fair Play for Cuba and a group led by the On Guard
for Freedom group. The On Guard for Freedom group
is led by CALVIN HICKS who is a member of the group
fchab wanted an all Negro committee. Since the last
two groups mentioned use the same address it appears
there is cooperation between the all Negro group and
the interacial

- 3 -
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"In another letter dat^d ^/M/uSol^and signed
by TOM KERRY, evidence is sent that the Communist
Party is trying to infiltrate the S.W.P. backed
Monroe comm. This evidence is an exact copy of a
letter sent by Dr. A, E, PERRY, chairman of the
Committee to Aid the Monroe Defendents to Mr.
SYLVESTER LEAKE at 410 West 110 Street, N.Y. 25,
N.Y. This letter is in reply to one sent by LEAKE
in which LEAKE offers aid of various ( unnamed . . ed .

)

militant Harlem groups. PERRY said that he wel-
comed the offer of aid but not if the aid xvere con-
tingent on changing lawyers, i.e. from CONRAD LYNN
to some other person. PERRY states that since LYNN
handled the N.C. ’kissing case’ he (PERRYj and the
rest of his group are well satisfie«bCL

"KERRY stated in his covering letter that LEAKE

Extreme care must be taken in the use or dissemina-
tion of this information- to paraphrase it so as not to reveal
the identity of the informant.
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"The Corona - East Elmhurst News" as a nevispaper mainly
for the Negro Communyij^ which washalf gossip and half
community affairs . asked ^HB If she gave IKSW

'

any literature from "The Committee* and explained that
the story might be printedwithout information on where
people could send money. B^^Vwas not sure that she
gave DREW the letter whiciHSIRTuded the list of sponsors
reflecting important names , PAUL
MARSHALL, and 03S£E DAVIS. fl^HFsked approach
DREW on a political basis anc^o furnisrwum with the latest
list of sponsors, which also included SHIRIIiY GRAHAM.

On 9/25/61, was in
with LEONARD BOUDIN, and askea m^opxnion as to her speaking
at a rally, which was proposed to be held in about two weeks,
under the direction of the committee which had been formed to
help'- the Monroe people. The approach would be one of
talking about JULIAN f s (JULIAN MAYFIELD) attempts at getting
his story across. EOUDIN suggested that he speak to her
later when she could bring him up to date on this and other
matters

,

,mmmm v?as in contact w^i^^^ who suggested that he use heiwiamefl^Hp
|BPBBB(BB» connection with the rally. BBthougnt
that they should concentrate on JULIANA bv^a]^3Sough the
press with the story of MONROE. JBBtold B^^Fthat Mrs.
(LEONORA) LEACH was arranging tc^iave published
in the "Corona - East Elmhurst News". AB^kald that she
was preparing a resume o^JULIAN*s for the publisher of this
publication and wantedJB^pto prepare additional appeal
information which wouldo^ised.

- 4 -
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate paqe, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

KES A.' WECMSlER

Attorn* v General Kennedy’s corifroniat.'on with James Bald-

win and a dozen other creative, mostly nonorg.'tnizational Negro'
vc cos JastHi nearly three hours, although, one participant

bat rent; rkc»'i, “it seemed to be ending at least 35 times.” Frag-
mentary r meets indicated the nature of the impasse, but they

could not do justice to the dimensions of the drama.

For ?. Iturgcr glimpse of the exchange, I talked with Professor
KVnneth Clark, the nctrd Negro psychologist, who was present
throughout, the session. His . account, recited more. in pain than
in wrath, ilhiminrtes the breakdown in communication that, ir

(his phrase, transformed “a dialogue into a diatribe.”

i
• ' * "• •..*- & * •

|

‘ Jn Clark's view the crucial Incident came errJy In the meet
ling, and ihe central figure- was not Mr. Baldwin, or any of
the other big-name figures such as Harry Eclafonte and Lena
Home, who were in the room. It rather concerned unheralded
Jerome Smith, a 25-year-old CORE Freedom Rider who lias been
badly beaten .by

,
Mississippi's r|k^ts,wartd whose simrs^hysical

/ and psychological—are

...
*.
Smith is neither notably articulate her hierary in speech;

but he has faced death in. the emancipation movement, and ac*

ccpted the prospect. Early in the proceedings he spoke up to

say that he felt “nauseous” at the nc-od to plead with the Attor-

i ney Genera:. lor protection against the cruelty of the segregation-:
'

1st thugs.
.

;
"

'•
'

‘

.Then he nrecceded to observe that he felt no moral obligation;;

, 5/28/63 .

LATE CITT-'J^V1'^

JAMES A. 7/ECHSLER
DOaCTHI SCHIFF^ v

RACIAL SITUATIONS'
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The asirangcnieht was peculiarly' ficrfohs because this WM-
In lib sense on anti-Kennedy cabaL Bclafonte hasjong enjoyed

whMm'i /*>$&»$* >v»t!‘ T»FK» nwr€ovpV« /wr?y $\
in the^rpoTn conceded that tltc Kennedy veglme had made more

meaningful moves hi the realm of civil rights than any modern

administration. \ . .

•
.

..
". *". '

,

,"

It is Clark’s belief that if Bobby Kennedy had mingled con-

vincing sympathy with reasoned disagreement at Smith’s remarks,

tilings would have proceeded differently.
•

-C. / y..:';._ /’... •• #
- ? Tn a way It was the story of the 100-year misunderstanding.

What the Attorney General was 'trying to say was that he

was doing virtually all that he could to advance the cause of

equal rights, and deserved recognition for the effort.

What Baldwin and Ms 'cohorts were saying was that, if he

really could not do more thin ho was doing, the country was in

big trouble. There were also wriiicai references to matters left

undone—such as the Justice Dcut’s failure to intervene in tnc

housing 'desegregation light in I>ccrteld, 111. One participant ob-

served bitterly that Negroes wore beginning to describe "urban

renewal” as "Negro removal."

As 4he colloquy progressed, or r etrogressed, substantive issues

yielded steadily to matters of spirit.

Kennedy tried to talk pragmatically o: the gains that could

he made through negotiations he.c- and there with groups of

. enlightened whites.

f To most of those who were i’./iening .-t.c-h "deals" were too

] little and tea late*. They were .ending that the nation faced

(“a fundamental moral issue" whose resolution would determine
* our place in die world. They ’.cere disturbed by a sense that the

Administration was soliciting their "gratitude", for present favors.

The gulf was most crudely evident when the Negroes raised

questions about the dubious roie of the FBI ih civil rights cases.

T’e Attorney General delicately passed this one to his civil rights

chief, Burke Marshall, who said rather -lamely that the G-men
.. - . .. . «., - - . into-

*>; * »»
*

^ TO<rlcns!6n slowly When iascus$ion arose of IHe 5 ^
impact of recent events' on -mile Southern Negroes, playwright^.

Lorraine Hansberry explodcd.' She sald the country ought to.be
“

worrying about the “specimens of white manhood" recently

.•e-.-lahdfmor&l stakes involved^ IBs response on reflection could he a;:

i %

b

‘.large clue to the s Jze„jpv
f ,th-s n-.an. "•

...

'• rV

:
l :yv» ••%
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